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SOPHIE GIRLS TO BECOME
LONELY

P.H.S. Debate
Teams in Fray
at KSTC Friday

What -a strike? In P. H. S.?
Yes! Right under our noses and
In this very school, too.
A group of "sophie" boys just
decided ~hat they were tired of
asking girls fo'r dates. Doesn't
that beat all?
The n'ext step? A strike was
declarcd. They absolutely are not
going to ask girls for dates from
now on I That is, except on special
occasions I
Well, that's the story, but what
are the girls going to do? Just
a little wurning to the sophie
bays•. watch out' for the upper
c1assmen. You may not have a
chance to ask a girl after a while.
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We Thank
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-.l..___________
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Write Letters
PapUa Comspondinr With Many
Countries Over World

Annual Musicale
Will Be' Given
Next Semester

The journallam class and Bophomore English classell of' Mr. William
Corpor,on are now correllpondln; with
IItudents of England, Sweden, Den.
One Group Goes Into Saturday
mark, . Hongkong, France, Gormany, Bailey Williams, Junior, Holds
Lead of the Opera
Contest; Coffeyville, Chanute
Norway, Puerto Rico, Argentina,
of Term
Are Winners
India, Australia, Finland, Egypt,
Holland, Belgium, Switzerland, South
f
Africa, Czechoslovakia, Canada and
0
Spain,
I
Majors, Hutto, Dixon and Pratt are
Hawaii, China, Japan, and Italy Novel Presentation Has Setting In
Carried into Finals Second
sent no addresses. American boys canOld France; Cast of Girls
not correspond with girls in France
Not Chosen
Morning
. ~~~r.
or Spain.
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Foul'teen debate teams l'epresented
The names and addresses were ob"Ding! Dong! Dingl Dongl Bell! So
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r. H, S. in the ournamen
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talned through Dr. Sven V. Knudsen the legend runneth so the old men
the College Friday and Saturdr.y, Nov,
hi Boston, Mass.
tell." So runs 'the opera, lIThe Bells
.20-21. The affair was won by Coffeyof Comeville," by Planquette, which
ville and Chanute, who were presentis to be presented sometime in March
•
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by the music department, directed by
· ~d .with silver loving cups,
Nearly 80 teams rcpresentcd s i x - .
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•
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Mr. Gerald M. Camey.The synopsis of the story is
· 'teen high scho?ls fr~m ~al)sas" Okl.ahoma and J\lhssourl Sixty-thlee of
as
these teams were eliminatcd l?riday,
-follows:
· including all but one of the P, H. North Central Association Now
Henri, Marquis of Comevllle, playGrades All District Schools
ed by Bailey Williams, junior,' who
S. te,!ms, Pittsburg's surviving te~m
. On General Points
Cinematic Artists of Faeulty to has been since childhood, owing to
included BiJ1ie Ann Hutto, Earl MaJor,
Perform for "Flickers"
. civil war, an exile, returns to his
Amabel Dixon and Bob Prattj they
were defeated Saturday morning.
A bulletin has been received from
Soon
ancestral home on the occasion of the
B~ca~l' of t~e, illness of Frances the North Central Association of cOI-I
We thank Thee for all the good things on
great annual fair which is being celeLoulsc Gray, Blllle A~n Hutto debat- leges and Secondary Schools. InasThanksgiving Day but every day. Help' us to have a
A new feature of entertainment brated in the village that receives
ed with Bob Pratt Fl'lday and Satur- much as students do not know much
fuller meaning of life from this day. of "Thanks" on.
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day.
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orchestra In November. and Mr. Car- some paper, found in the chateau,
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t10n and start on a journey. His lat. as follows: Gayle An erson,
u).'a the true Marchioness. A love duet
Mr, Bartelh was given an 'audltlOn mtervlew to ,SIX students of the hlg~ est tour of Europe was sponsored by Baln, Gladys Brim, Opal Brooks, Flora between her and Henri and the recanI'eceived the office of "Mayor," smce
it is the custom to give this office with Kryl early Wednesday morning scho~l and .lmp&rted many more r~ 'seven newspapers who asked in reo Bell Ca~pbell Seleta Carlisle, Kath- cillation of all the parties bring the
to the Mastel' CounciLlor, Other offic- and was' accepted. According to his his , I~terestmg adventure~ a~d 1 e turn feature stories for 'Sunday 'Ieen Conley,' Lavon Endicott, Maxine romantic story to a close.
ials elected were Otto Kiehl, "Finance uncle, Mr, John Badelli, "Sabie play- experiences, H~ told of. hIS. fl!s~ RSj editions Aiter returning he wrote Endicott, Kathleen Fikes, Xava Other members of the cast are
Commissioner" and ,John Lank, "Chicf cd, Kryl liked him, Sabie was given signment as edltor of ~lS ~~~:ws~~t "'Seven; League Boots." Before that Graham, Anita Greenwood, Billie Reglstar (Greffier) played by Joe
of Poli~e."
, a n hour to get a tuxedo and pack to paper. He was sent ~ mte.
s ve y the Ladies Home Journal sponsored Louise
Helmdale,
Marie
HOllS, Bosco, junior, the Assessor (L'AsseBllThese officers, together WIth ~he be ready to leave." He played. the SU~day, the evan~ehst, w~o wa .:; a trip to Asia and he wrote "The Betty Dene H\ltcheson, Jane Laughlin eur) played by Rex Wiles, seniol', and
appointed, wil\ take over the runmng clarinet in the band and orchestra )latl~J.1t an~ cons~del'Bte 111 rrant~:1 Flying Carpet."
Marie McCrea, Aria Faye .MUler, Notary (Le Tabellion) played by
of the City of Pittsburg for one day, when in high school.
the mtervlew. Sm~e thatbt me 11'
His nex~ book will be "Richard Bessie Passmore, Maxine Petty, Darrel Cochran selilor
Halliburton has
,.
Friday Nov. 27.
Kryl presente d a program 0f sym-,
f h" tried toi e equa y Halliburton's Book of Marvela for Na di ne Sa I e, J oan Shr'ver
l , Billie
The girl members
of ,the cast have
Children." This Is to include fifty Maurine Wells, Barbara Woodson.
at this time not been chosen.
,
phonic music with three soloists conSiderate 0 IS mterv ewers.
supplemcnting the program, Margery
He talked of his books and told how pictures and descriptions of 'famous
Op S _ _
Maxwell, well-known opera star gave he was "thl'Own out" of eight pub· wonders of the world. Included in RED CROSS DRIVE
MontgomerY, Ste\'ens, Pllffinbsrger, three solo presentations. Irma. Clow Jishing houses before his book w"s these are such things as the Pyri._
IS MADE IN CITY
and McClarrinon Win
gave two harp solos and' Kryl' him- finally accepted. Even now that book mids of Egypt, the Great Wall of
self, the world's greatest cornetl>!t, is more widely read than It. was In China, Boulder Dam and Fujlyama.
The annual Pittsburg Red Cl'OIlIl Largest Organl.atlon in History; At
The EI'~lis~seB have ~one presented three n~mbers In accom- 1926, when It was published. This Is This will be good training, he says, drive for members began Tuesday
ieallt 1110 Members
romantic. Pel'haps you have noticed
paniment with his orchestra.
partly due to the fact that, he has not for it will necessitate a rigid style night, Nov. 17, with the kick-off dinsome of the stlldents walking around
Kryl is a symphony leader, born "dated" his book by .mentionlng con- of simplicity smce It Is being written ner at the Hotel Be8lle. This Inter- The Pep Club this year Is the largin a daze. No, it wasn't Shakesp~are! in Bohemia, who has been directing. temporary facts, He says that if a for chlJdren. In any case the best Ill'tlonally known orgap,lzation hall eat pep organization In local high
They have been writing imagmary
bands and concert orchestras for writer does mention such facts, in writers never use a complicated style. continued to do splendid work, made school history. There are at least 1110
and romantic storics based on Tennymany years and has spread his fame later years anyone reading that book He notes that the newer writer can pOlISlble by the funds raised by the members.
son's "Gareth and Lynette". They
over several countries. He has made can readUy see that ~e oj)ook was always be detected by the complicat- membership drives.
'
The sweaters for this year have
'arc proving that they are more than
several other appearances in Pitts- written years before. ~lS {irst bo~k ed sentencell he uses. There are about
All membera of the high school, been ordered but have not yet arrIvsophomores by making th,e stories
burg.
was accepted when, after a lecture m 60,000 college students trying to do faculty belong to the local Red Cross ed. They are to be of the school colors,
humorous as well as I'omantlc.
Kryl believes that modern' appreci- New York, the Bobbs-MerrUI editor the same thing Mr Halllbuton Is do- chapter.
half of them purple with a white
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The statement In la t week's IS8~e with a zipper down the front.
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from wear.
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Pl'~esslonal Club at eight o'clock After looking hi. audience "over," phl~, Tenneuee but he 1I~. to be, that he ~Ishes tb continue after French class88' are now s
Light Bri,ade," In a tew minutes,
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Max Leon-(Coming out ,fY!. modem hi,ttol1Y
class) I just now went to sleep during the World
War.
Mr. Carney-Bob, get the window and pull the
stick down over there.
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Ned Dalton-A girl gets her citizenship when
she reaches her majority.
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Advertising
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AUen Thomas-Where's your lights?
Shirley Thomas-On each side of her nose.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

-Nadine Hlml

Well, Edgar, open that big mouth of yours and tell us Borne more of that delightful bunk.
SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER

WILL YOU BE A LONE WOLF?
A great many of you have seen the painting,
"The Lone Wolf", with the wolf standing on top of
a snow-covered hill which overlooks a small viUage.
The lone wolf is an animal to be feared because he
'is so quiet and stealthy about everything he does.
A lone wolf has the abllit)' to do things and not get
caught. He can get things done without aid of the
pack.
Some humans are lone wolves, others are just
wolvClil. The type we call a "Lone Wolf" has the
ability to do things by himself. Seldom is this type
of person seen trying to do things with the aid of
other people. He does things not with the aid of
people, but by himself. Few men or women ever reach·
the aoal which they seek by descending upon others
to help them.
Thomas A. Edison, for example, had people
working under him, trying to improve and develop
new ways of doing things, but the many things for
which he is notell were developed by himself. He did
not try to work with other people to any areat extent; he depended on hi~self. He never traveled in
"packs."
When Col. Lindberah traveled across the Atlantic on his history-makini' fliltht he traveled alone.
We can cite a great many more examples of famoul
people, but the question iI, "Which type do you intend to be? Will you be a lone wolf, or just one of
the packT"
-Emporia High Echo.

'.

(Mary Virginia Hubert)-

The Spotter is pleased to announce a return
engagement of The Three Great Guest Artists.
The three wise monkeys"Speak no EviJ" (who has gone on a vacation
and has decided to tell all) told me what they
saw and heard. "Hear no Evil"-heard a senior
say she was sitting home while J. T. was with
another girl.
He also heard that two kids, senior and "sophie" can't make up their minds. (We wonder why?)
"See no Evil"-was just bursting with news.
He saw a Jittle "sophie" at the football game and
Ohl My! Even he closed his eyes to the rest.
A certain senior boy has a decided liking for
"sophies" (both high school and College.)
Just as P. B. came into the stadium Wednesday
everyone stood up. Was that the .reason ?
At the game the announcer said that a football
boy had kicked the bucket but he finaUy made- it
right by telling that he had only knocked over the
P. H. S. water bucket.
{f you never heard J. M. at a football game,
you have really missed something. ,
.
One of our senio,r girls was bjlard to say s e
was Bfraid to see a picture lik~ "Ladies in Love"
for fear that one of her love affairs might tum
out like that.
At Parsons some one asked which was the
Eyestone boy and the 'answer was, "The one with
the white garters around his legs."
This is what you call protecting the colorJAfter the game two of the heroes of the hour, A.
S. and C. C. dashed into the stadium, ran to the
top and carried off the Pitt H. S. pennant.
Duplex Ditties
(Read 'em together)
"Rain on the Roof"-"Here comes the sun"
"Redheads on Parade"-"I Love a parade"
"Valiant is the Word for Carrie,,_i'The magnificent Brute"
"Dracula's Daughter"-"In High Tension"
"Strike me Pink"-"Stsmpede"
"Pigskin Parade"-"On the Road to Mandalay"
"These Three.-"They Met in a Taxi"
"Diamond Jim"-"Under Two Flags"
"S~ak the Rich"-with-"Bullets or Ballots"
"The Gorgeous Hussy" -on-"The Road to
Glory"
"Naughty Marietta"-the-"Libeled Lady"
"Cain and Mabel"-"Two in Revolt"
"Ladies in Love"-"Don't Turn 'em Loose"
The Spotter wishes everyone a jolly holiday.
Don't eat too much turkey, pujrnpkin pie, cran
berries, etc.,
Inseparables
Betty June Carder and Ruth Delaine Collinl.
Jane Henderson and "Mickey" Garrison.
Betty Jo Coulter and Ale~e Michie.
Miss Ink and Mr. Fountain Pen.
George Inman and Gordon Myers.
Bill Magie and Harvey Carney.
George Newcomb and Marx Tavella.
CONNECT THE NUMBERS
6564 68 62 61 60 69 58
6766
57
68
69
66
66
7978 '17
70
80· '76
71
818475 .72
821 78
68
88 74
2
62
8
4
5

I

51

6

60
87
9 11
10

46
48
47

12
18
14 16 16 17 29 88 41 48
18 80 8940 42
28 818'7
20 19 26 82 88 811 86

A psycholopt hel diacovered a three y,ear old
child who can
w r 500 questions intelliiently.
Wouldn't it be Dice if hli'h liIChool people were that
~yT

THE DRAGON WHISPERS

(Billie Ann Hutto)..

WHAT IS THANKSGIVING?

Do you know that we have one of the finest
schools 'in this part of the country? Have you stopped to realize that this has been made possible
through various organizations of our school, the students, the faculty, and the public.
What are some of these leading organizations?
The Student Council has managed many of the great
. problems with which our school has been faced. It
has organized law and order and it has been a
great help to the students. It is considered a great
honor for one to belong to this organization.
Can you imag\ne what our school woul!! be like if
-.we should let ev~ryone run free and loose as they
would choose-without Jaw and order?
The stairs would be a mad rush, the halls would
be a gathering for gossiping maids, the boys would
be loitering on their way to their next class, and the
lunch hour would be used as a great banquet for the
future business men, bankers, doctors, and lawyers
of Pittsburg. Our school would be a large conve~
t1on-a merry-go-round. That is why we need thiS
organization.
Do you know how valuable' our teachers are to
us? Do you know how many years .they have spent
in various colleges and schows in order that they
might bring to us newer and shorter metho~s. in
education? We can not show enough appreciation
for the things which they try to do for us. Our
teachers aid us in' picking good leaders for our
classes. They help us to develop new personalities.
What has the public to do with the success. of
our school? The success of our school depends
Jargely upon the public because we need the support
of the people in producing plays, football gamell,
basketbaU games, etc. The public is to be influenced
by the students. Won't you as a student, help to
better our school through the public? You will be
paving the way for the future students of P. H. S.
In the future you will be proud to say that you
worked hard for this school.-M. T.

Bob Voss-Do you make Coca-Cola from coke?

Bob Stover to Betty June Carder-Let's watch
the football game; I'm tired of looking at you. ,..' ,

"The making of friends, who are real friends,
is the best token we have of a man's success in life,"
-Edward Everett Hale

HOW VALUABLE IS OUR SCHOOL TO US?

Albert Simoncic-I'm an old cow ha~d.
Rollle 'Emmitt-Oh, does a cow have hands?

Joan Shriver to Donald Griffin-Do you sit up
or down?

Manager .
Cir~latio~.~~~._....Marx TaveUa.
Assistants _ Betty Dene Hutcheson, Marjorie Wise.
Sports
.
Editor _ _._.._._._ _. _
_ Bill Roblson•
Assistant
..._.
..._ .._.__ JiJ11 Han d.
. Advisers
.
Journalism
William Cor~o~n.
Printing _
.._ John E.
I.e.

TUrkeys. Cranberries. Pumpkin pies! These aU
bring the thought of Thanksgiving.
.
Many times in thinking of Thanksgiving,' we
think only of good things to eat and the happy
time which we are to have during our vacations.
This reaUy' is far from the thought that should
be carried out during the Thanksgiving holidays.
We should be thankful for the n~ny blessings
which our Creator has bestowed upon us.
Do not think only of the good time and food,
but pray to God in thanks for our many blessings.

.I

Mr. Corporon-Some of U8 who try to be wits
only get half way.
.

~:iumM~::~·M;;y··vi~ginia H·~b~rt,..B·ilfilea~~: N~~to:
Exchanges
Features _

Mr. Nation-In the War, you heard bullets
pass twice. The first time they passed you aD4second time you passed them.
Maxene McAnally-(Making some paste) I'll
break the neck of the first fly that gets in here.

.. -

SCHOLASTIC PRESS
ASSOCIATION

ORAOKS FROM THE OLASSES
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Who Knows the Answers:
Are they all alike or is this one different?
Nell Crowell, when asked by her date what she
would like to have to eat, demurely replied, "Whatever costs the most."
Can she pull the wool over Lee's eyes? It is
rumored that Billie Smith is very much concerned
about Rol1ie Kessel.
I
What's the difference? Jane Henderson says
she does kiss some boys-Donald for instance but
not Billy or Bob.
Why does Kathleen Karns blush every time you
mention Tulsa? If you had seen her Halloween
night, you could have answered this one.
.
Where did Virginia Evans get this sudden liking for riding in taxi cabs? We heard it wasn't
the taxi, but guess what.
Amabel Dixon, an up and coming young sophie,
is up and coming after Max Shirk.
Could this be serious? Connie Hanson, sophomore, has been going with that football player,
the onl! that can run so fast, Joe Begando.
Is this. thing catching? Edna Mae Askins gave
Keith Hall a neat upper cut with her right.
Malven Bolinger's t affections have changed
again. This time she is from out of town.
Some one said that Bill Ford has been neg. lecting Flo~ence Spinto. Watch out_ Bill-she might
turn the tables on you.
,
It wasn't told to me I only heard, that Donna
Loy has started a new campaign, "Vamping." She
started with Jack Morgan. Good luck, Donna.
Did you know:
,
This Petty-Chambers affair keeps everyone
guessing. The last time they broke up, and another
girl got to ask him for'a date, they had made up
again. Did she feel funnyl
Another uncertain affair is the Walker-Walker
one; Won't say ho~ they are faring because it would
probably change again before you read this.
Virginia Lockett was found writing down a lillt
of her old flames-and was it long?
Merle Dean was too busy holding hands with
Willa Mae Beckman to see the biology department.
And another romance appears ·upon the scene.
Why Lee CaI'l can't even ~tudy for looking jlt Marjorie Wise.
Bette Williams, you're doing' fine taking car~
of Mac French and Jack Broadhurst at the same
time.
Harold Cann sure wishes that Charlotte Newton
would get a new sweater. The fuzz gets all over
his coat.
. Frances Scranton, Louise Trisler and Lillian.
Purdue stayed at the northwest door after the game
last Thursday and gave the poor boys false addresses.
/

Their Ambition.
Bette Lu Williams-to have another date with
Wilfred Morin.
Billie Louise Heimdale-to turn on the light
when her date starts to kiss her.
Betty Jo Coulter-to take good care of Junior
Weeks.
Mary Jane Keller-to learn to keep quiet.
Catherine Kelly-to visit the graveyard late at
night.
Nancy Dalton-to date Leo Emman.
ALUMNI
1986-Sadie Daniaux is attending K. S. T. C.,
Pittsburg.
1985-Lols Woods Is working at the Poudre
Puff Beauty Shoppe.
.
198.....Alex Lindsay is a Plttsburi' mati carrier.
1981-Bert Main is working at the Hull and
Dl1lon Packina Co.
198Q-Lucllle Brievogel is Mrs. JamBll DePriest.
192~Bob Matson is working at Kansalil Gas
and Electric 00. at Wichita.
1928-Marcel Cook is workina for the Jewel
Tea Co., Pittsburi'.
1927-Helen Henderson is Mrs. Jay Southard.
1928 -Belllle Hackett ia teaching music til
Wichita, Kanau.
1922 -Wallace .renkins I. educational ll)AJIaaer
for a C. C. O. camp tD IlinneIota.
19B1:.....Toy WlH •• aeeretal'y of the 14 thocUat

• ,~,... Ch\IIJJI.

Kenneth SheUenberger-That's the arm bug •.•
I mean the bear hug.
.
Mr. Nation-(talking about the World War)When I was on the battle field I didn't run but I
passed some people who thought that they could.
Mr. White-Why limit the pains in the journalism room to windows?
WANDERING REPORTER
(Alvadore Suffron)
Question-WJIO is your favorite movie actor
and actress and why?
Maxine Petty '37-Henry Fonda, because he portrays the country life.
Rollie Emmitt '87-Irene Dunne, because besides
being an accomplished actress, she is a beautiful
brunette.
Jacqueline Gore '88-1 like Robert Taylor, because everyone else does.
Don Griffin '88-Alice Faye, because she is a
beautiful blonde and I like blondes.
Maxine Puffinbarger '89-William Powell, be
cause he has that certain something .
M. D. Mason '89-Claudette Colbert, because, ~._ .', \
.is a very beautiful actress.·
'.

.•. BIRTHDAYS

,I

"

Nov. 13-Rose Boone, Bill FO~'d; Mabie ~ten.
Nov. 14-Earl Moore, A. M. Brim.
Nov, 15-Mary Anne Reeves, Ruth Nease
Nov. 16-Ruth Cline, Junior Hallacy.
Nov. 17-Joe Friend, Jack Gray, Lawrence
Smith.
Nov. 18-Dorothy Dowty.
Nov. 19-Ethel Southwick Moir Roeber.
Nov. 2Q-Mary Jane Evans, Ralph Scifers, Alice'
Lorraine Williams, Donald Griffin, Annia Morpn.
Nov. 21-Annie Grimaldi, Alethll. Whetstone.
Nov. 22-Marie McCrea.
Nov. 24-Frances Hunt.
Nov. 25-Laurence Drenik.
Nov. 26-Carl Boatright.
Nov. 27-Betty Divall, Vessie Lee Taylor, Kenneth Shellenberger, Edward Cox.
Nov. 29-Mary Katherine Jones.
Nov. 80-James Lemon.
Dec. 1-Pauline Guinn, l'red Williams.
Dec. 2- Anne Nettels, Alvin Mielke.
Dec. S-Howard Mosby, Kenneth Gire.

DID YOU KNOW?
Miss Maude Laney, foreign language instructor,
graduated from Pittsburg High School in 1919. Her
nickname was "Tom". The saying by her name was
"She cannot be silent. In a discussion she shows
neither reserve nor shyness." During Miss LaneYr."'
high 8chool days she was in the junior play, a
junior repol·ter on the Purple and White in '18.
In '19 she was associate editor on the Booster Staff
and also an honor student.
In 1919 the girls glee club had fourteen memo
bers. They were under the direction of Miss Winona
McLatchey. The boys glee club had twelve members.
Miss McLatchey was aleo their director. They entered the musical contest at K. S. T. C. and took third
place.
The total cost of Pittsburg high school wu
'500,158.68.

BOOKS WE LIKE
Father Goose
by Gene Fowler
This book, which is written by the same author
of last week'ii book, is equally interesting and witt,..
It carries the story of the life of Mack Sennet,
Hollywood movie producer. Mr. Bennet was pJ'Qlllinent during the time of slapstick comedy, producing such stars as Charlie Chaplin and Marte
Dressler. His was the era of pie sllnilng.
.~ Hia life .tarts as he leavBll home as a fiddler.
It il carried 011, througli every intsrestlnw IIICIclent,
until today. Mr. SeMet is still llvmi'.
Here ia Imparted much of the falsity of .taIe
_ glamour, yet the important as well 811 exclt1Jlc ut.
led by a man of thiI VocatiOIl and time. The .t0r7
starts loni' before mavin and relatel the
brought about by the littroduction of movina p
and qaln by 80Wld filma.
In all hi. boob Ilr. Fowler employs hiI
ceaalng wit which, once read, ia never tolUlll,
duplicate anywhere alse. Nothlne 11 to be
out of order, yet he play. moet ~UlfuU)'
Ilifht ~ of h1I daanotm•

mill

Social Events

D()08TER, NOVEMBER U, 19S11

Extra. Curricular
Sub/'ects rAdd t
.tI.
0
Sclwol Interest

FLAMING·HAIRED LAD
-STILL PEPPY
.~ WelItmlnlster Oulld
-Westminlstsr Guild
met with
Jack Overman, a former cheer
Esther Daniels Monday, Nov. 16, at
leader of P. H. S., Is now cheer
her home. A chapter of a book was
leader for K. S. T. C. He stm
~xhiblts the same One school
reviewed by Virginia Evans.
I
-spirit In co lege as he did In high
schOOl!
R Inbow 01 Ie
a
r
During ..the ..football ..game
The Pogson assembly of Rainbow
between Pittsburg and Hays, Fri·
Girls met Saturday, Nov. 14, at the
Masonic Temple. It was decided that
day, Nov. 13, Jack's enthusiasm
was concentrated on the support
they would go to Joplin, Mo., Dec·
of the GorlllBll. Although Plttes·
ember 1 to exemplify their work for
the Joplin chapter. Their Founder
burg lost, the red-headed chap
Day B anquet wIII be h e Id Monday,
used his utmost efforts to increase
Nov. 23, at the Stilwell Hotel.
th
I f th
____
e mora eo
e spectators.
B. d. Club
Donna Loy entertained the B. G.
..
club at her home Saturday, Nov. 14.
__
Those present were as follows: MarThe Girl Reserves met in their reo
garet Scharfl',' ShirJey Thomas, Sue spective groups, Wednesday, Nov. 18
Major, Esther Packard, Marjorie Each group had a discussion on "Per.
. 'Mangrum, Esther Daniels and the sonality-What is It?"
. '
hostess.
The a,mual G. R. conference is
-b'
h Id t I I N
20 t 22
Chi Neun
e~: e .al 0 t~' d~v. th 0 ~ , The Chi Neun had a line party
ose g~ ~h a
~rd e.::,o ~rS
Thureday, Nov. 19, in honor of their ~n~~ arey N d~r H~c .
rr~ne
Orst anniversary. The line party end- 0 ?wa , a. me. ifni, onna
y,
ed at Nadine Hirnl's home for reo Ma~me Petty, Maxme H~mbard, Josephme
Marjone
Mangrum,
freshments .
. Ot;'taldo,
.
"
-Esther Daniels! Bessle Passmore and
iii b D b I b
Iris Keplinger. Those sponsors going
,..u
e C u .
.
..
' d th e are MISS Badey, M1SS White and Miss
• F ay Moze II e Degen en tertame
Sub Deb club with a turkey dinner Leeka.
Jl~y, Nov. 16, at her home.
--

Psre I

dame la.MoD
(By Maxene McAnally)

e;

--

Standard Bearers

'f~~ndaj~ B~rers met :t the h~~I~
ar one
angrum or a c I I
o
supper, Tuesday, Nov. 17. About 26
were present.
E
th Le
-PSwor I ague
I f th Meth
e
:
. evera youn~ peop e 0
league
will
go
to
Parsons FrlodlSt
lIay' and Satur~ay, Nov. 27 and 28 for
the annual Midwinter Institute.
-__
Home Room Picnic
Miss Madge Waltz's home room
went on a weinel' roast Monday, Nov,
9, .t the Lincoln Park. About twenty
pe?ple ·attended.
-In Noel
Billie Maurine Wells spent the
weekend of Nov. 14 in Noel, Mo.,
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. WeDs.
•
-)-'Slgma Delta Chi
,The Sigma Delta Chi had a dance
""edne.sday, Nov. 26, at the Eagles
JII. '.About 40 coupIes attended•

,, ''
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Sends Letter of
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" For "The Charge of the Light
Brigade," the Warners Brothers' prop
shop had to make or locate the
following: rifles and sabres, lances,
saddle rigging, elephant howdas,
flags, native drums, pottery, spinning
wheels, pistols, litters, first-aid equipment, lorries, coaches, ambulances,
bullock carts, water whells, and cannon-all of them of the kind that
were used in the 1860's.
Female pike are nearly always big.
ger than the male, and they often
eat their suitors.
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Dr. Harvey E. Kays
DENTIST

201-3 Globe Bldg,
Phone 256

~::

;

Insurance & Loans
316 N. Broadway

jII'..

..~

Track Meets.
14.16--State Track Meet

o.INSURANCE
L. STAMM

U Ralstson

Ground Floor Commerce BId',
102 W F
tb Bu t
• our
ee

a

of the Light Brigade," actors were
equipped with rubber·tipped lances
and leather·sheathed swords.
For the filming of "The Charge of
.
Out of 670 British cavalrymen
the Light Brigade," Warner Brothers built a British fort about the who attacked their Russian cnemies
in the immortal "Charge of the Light
size of four city blocks. .
Brigad!!," only 196 survived.
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MARKET ~~

Wonder Studio

American Service Co.
Usa ICE Use

ONE minute
Have your XMAS photos done here
PHOTOS lOc
POSES

Foods· Keep longer, stay fresher,

718 N. Broadway
Engraving and Han~ Painting

4

taste better

4

Largest retail ~arket in

~

All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00

~

~
w
W
Phone 116 ~

Southeast Kansas
80S N. Bdwy.

}

i Milady's Beauty Shoppe
1I
Shampoo & Finger waves

Ellsworth

Meats And Groceries

Undertaking Co,

~ Hotel Stilwell

Phone 14

Denti.t
-Has Moved to-

605 1h N. Broadway

Meet Me At
\ Alh-Crowell
DrugStores
Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
School Supplies

Delicious. Lunches

(Over the Asb Drug Store)

,...

Served
Ever~

TeJ. 832

514N. Bdwy.

Noon

406·605 N. Broadway

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Three pictures for the price of ONE
Uyou have your picture taken for the
~ Purple&White in November. We will give
you two pictures FREE

•• ••
I_".~.

.J _

117 N. Bdwy.

Bee Hive Cafe

35 cts. & 50 cts.

Open Nite and Day

I.}

~~w~.£~

~.

Optometrist
Consult us when you need glassea
311 N. Broadway

Dr. A. O. Crowder

Pianos, Radios, Band and Orche.tra
Instruments
Music and Music Supplies
111 West 6th
Phone 312

l

Dr. D. P. Benelli- I.~I~~~~~~~~~

Bell's Grocery
Phones 173-174

~I==~==== RICHARD'S MUSIC STORE

c. H. Hill, Owner

HUGH DOUGHTERY

;~~egional

outstanding plays of the year.
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Student Council

I

Bam Dance
Merle Dean Hadlock gave a Barn
Dance Friday, Nov. 18, at Duvall's
Bam in Frontensc.

..

D

Grad,nger Makes
,First Solo Flight

A

...

Exchanges

(B. J. C.)
Judge Hamilton: At'e you positive
the defendant was Intoxicated?
_
Patrolman Blue Clover: Well I saw
If school stayed on the same
him put a penny in the patrol box
man of today. Get out that old hat
schedule every day of the school year, and stick n small brght feather In it
and then he looked up at the court·
Jlfe f.or the students would he very and you will ge gOI'ng "right to town ."
house clock and vowed, "Ye Godlll
d I
Students and teachers, remem·
I've lost twelve poundsl"
u I 10 that particular school. Thus, A brllliant scarf will give your over·
ber Thursday and Friday are hollwe have the e~tra.currlcular activo coat a new swing. Match those loud
days, ao don't come to schooL
-Exchange
Itles which consl.~t of football, bas· colored ties with your socks The
The teachers 11'111 probably
_
ketball, plays, music, deb,ate, typing affect wll1 be that which only the
Frailey (At "Pop's" store): I
contests, etc. If It weren t for these faultlessly dressed man can give.
~:~hs~~d::U:he:l1~os:,~~: ~~~:
want two apples.
activities, school would be very bor__
lessons (1 1 11 1)
"Pop": Do you want Baldwlns1
Ing and slightly unenjoyable.
Girls
Frailey: Sure did you think I
We'll be seeing you Momla v' ,
It i
I
I
wanted them with halor on1
s on y JUltura that stul1ents The brlghtcst are the smartest, the
Nov. 30.
of high schools /Iond colleges would oddest are the most clever. Wear
-Dakota Scientist
be interested In the activities Qf other green with blue, red and blue, tan
Th
d'schools in their own state. The Girl w Ith s addl'
OOS
stu ent s idea of a perfect hlate brown w Ith a sa II or r Ib .
orye test.
~eserves and ~I.Y Organi;ati~n: a~e bon down the back to the nape of the I
•
11. How iong was the hundred year's
so very muc concerne w t t e neck. Low brims down in front and up
war?
things :helr fellow members in other in back gives one chic. For that dig·
WnB
What was the name of Queen
towns ave been doing. It sometimes nified air wear a low crowned hat
-Anne' w ?
gives the students ideas with wlil,ch with the brim turned down all the
~rinclpal J. L. Hutchinson has reo: 8. Wh~t :~o men took part in the
they can improve their own organlz, way around Hats should match your celved a Jetter from Mrs. H. E. Smith Lincoln Dougl . d b t ?
I
.
.
f E
.
I
as e a e
at ons.
accessories not your dress. .
0
mporl8, formerly Miss Laura J. 4 Who built Noah's ark?
The principals 'and teachers of sev· round Hats should match your asses. Finley, congratulating the school on I 6 What time did Paul Revere take
eral Kansas schools realized the need sories' not your dress
its splendid paper, The Booster. Mrs. I his midnight ride?
for this fellowship and listed thcse
.
Smith was the founder of the paper 6. Who was buried in King Tut's
different activities to be placed in
and was journalism instructor here' tomb?
the oOlces of every school whose name
from 1916 to 1929. Following is the
-Winfield Oracle'
. men t'lOned '10 the I'IS.
t Weave
h
letter".
IS
-f rth th
th t Th l' t
Sanitation Committee
Dear Mr. Hutchinson:
I married Janll In January,
gone even a er an a.
e IS
has been published below for. your
If you were asked the question "Do
As the Booster comes to me by
In February, Cella.
,
"
convenience.
you like to see your campus clean?' week, I get 10creasmg pleasure out
In March I muried Mary,
December
there is no doubt that your ans- of reading it and keeping In touch
And In April dear Bedella
4.6.6-Atchison Hi.Y Conference. wer would b'e aOlrmative. Now ask with the activitieJ of the school.that
In May I married Isabel.
In June it was ·Nanette.
Hi·Y
ence.
yourself, "Whose pJacc is It to see used to claim so much of my time and
July was Dot and Nan as well.
__
11.12-13-Chanute Hi.Y Confer. that the campus is kept clean?" Why thoughts. I wonder to whom I am inIn August, sweet Llzette
The G. R.-Hi.Y play cast I~ hard ence.
yours, of course. Barrels wlll be debted for the very kindly thought
September was the month for Sal.
at ractice for the big night 'of Dec.
11.12-Hutchinson Junior College placed 'near the entrances to throw &hat placed my name on the subscriptOctober, Gwen, the prude.
10. PThe cast has been practicing eVe H. S. Speech Tournament.
' your trssh in. It is not any hardel ion list. Will you convey to the jour.
November, Belle, a lovely gal.
ery night but 'the Thanksgiving vac- January
to put your papers in these barrels nalism class-the Booster staff-my
December, Ematrude.
ation and 'Girl Reserve conference will'
12-Emporia K. S. T. C. Nation. t~an on the campus.. So the nex~ sincere appreciation? I look up~m it as
And In between I married three,
knock out about a week's practice.
Wide' Every Pupil! ac'holarship time you have can.dY. papers or an) a real honor to recieve a complimentWhose names I can't release•
.
tests
other trash throw It 10 one of thes!; ary copy of the paper whose destinies
The part of Frankhn Rand, one of
•
...
receptacles instead of the campUb. r directed for so man
ears
It meal1'8 a lot of work to be
the principal cl\aracters, was finally
3-0ttawa University, Girls Play Try it once and see how easy it is
y Y
•
A Justice of the Peace.
given to Bob Booth, junior. The part D a y . .
.
A school is advertised by the look.
I am' proud o~ the progress the
-Hutchinson Buzz
of Elmer a baggage man, was
3--Sterhng College, Nmth Annual 0 f'ts
A '
paper has made m the years since I
,
.
1 1 campus. s IS our campus, Sl. 1 f h
h
-ab~ndoned. by Billy Millington a~ SterJ10g Rela.ys.
C.
is our reputation.
e t t ~thSC hOol. I w~s Plegiased lahst
Teacher: What is the fastest grow.
Clyde Youngblood took the part.
14-Empona K. S. T. ., NatIOn·
year Wl
t e attentIon
ven t e ing thing In the world?
Billy was forced to give up the part wide Every Pupil Scholarship T e s t s . .
history of the Booster, and this year . Pupil: Fish.
for he tried to teach his brother his
16.17-University of Kansas,
with the recognition of its twenty.
Teacher: What is the reason for
HEladlight paper route. lIt haJl to
Kansas Relays, Interstate Track
first birthday. As I look ha~k over your answer?
be carried after school and during play Field Meet:
At Atk'
F· ld the yeare and remember the fmancial Pupil: Dad caught one once and it
practices, but the brother ilr$shed
18.23-Pittsbur C . K. S. T. C.,
IMon I.e problems we had to face .before the grows six inches every time he tells
two windows the first week and Bill Scholarship, Forensic Play Contest.
-printing department was established, I about it.
thinks that he should save "window Physical EOlciency Test for GiNS.
Joe Gradinger, junior, made his first I can rejoice with the present staff
-Dakota Scientist
money" and carry the papers himself.
19·23-Emporia, K. S. T. C., All· solo flight at four o'clock, Nov. 7, at that they do not need to meet up
Another baggage man who was play- Kansas Contest.
A.tkinson airport. It consisted of th~ee with such dim.culties. I have no doubt
Ideal Faculty
ed by Hillard Pierce, sophomore, is
20·26--Pittsburg K. S. T. C. in- f l i g h t s . . .
they have thel~ own p.roblems to work
Porincipal-Gracie Allen.
unfilled becaUS4! Hillard dropped the terstate Music contest and Spring
Before hIS solo flight he had to fill out; but, judg10g from the papers I
Vice prlncipal-George Burns.
rt
Festival.
out a physical examination blank. have received, I want to congratulate
Music director-Wayne King.
pa .
.
,
h
d
24-Baker University Thirteen. This, after his successful solo flight, them on the splendid success they are
Voice instructor-Lanny Ross
. ' Canval.
.
.
Ph YSlcal
.
The cast IS workmg on t e secon
the Annual Baker Realy
au to. rnat'Ica II y be came h'IS st u den t' b havmg.
education-Tarzan.
act.
24-State Sectional TYping con- Hcense.
I see so many familiar nsmes,
Geometry-Mae West.
LAKESIDE JUNIOR HIGH
test.
. Jo.e toOk u~ ..aviat~?~ l~st May:}~e especi~WJ.' l!.mo!!g ~he facu1~y group;
Eng1ish-J'ack Benny.
. WILL PRESENT' COMEDl'"
26.May'1'::"Emporia Stl.te Schol. }(al{ ~n interested In it for qUlte a and whde there are very few students
Dean of women-Robert Taylor.
__
arshlp Contest.
while before that and spent much whom I know, there are many family
Dean of men-Jean Harlow.
29.8o-Baker University, Music time at the airport. He worked his names ijlat remind me that the young.
Clothing-Ad.rian
"Huckleberr)' Finh, Detective," a
t th te h
hi h h ' World history-Bob Burns.
' k'
d
'11 b
t d Festival
way up 0
e n ours, w c
e er brothers and sisters are now makroII IC mg come y, WI
e presen e '
had to ha
t
bl h' to
k'
Journalism-Walter Winchell.
by Lakeside' junior high school on February.
-h
1 flyeht,° ~~~ ~ I~ t ~~e mg high sc?ool news.
Constitution-Ben Bernie.
Dec. S in their auditorium. Miss La
26.26-Manhattan, Kansas' State • ~ s~ 0 Ig
'; E ~ ~ ~ 1 ~
I should hke to send kindest regards
Dancing-Fred Astaire.
Vern McCall, instructor, will coach Music Festival.
mlDu . 1~sstr°ns't r. . . c ar an to my many friends among. the faculty
A t MI k
M
March
was h IS 10s uc or.
members. The Booster gives me the
rc ey
ouse
the play' . .
J oe says he hopes to make a career chance to visit with them once a week,
Psychology - Edward ·Everett..
.
6-6-State Debate TouJ1nament,
Horton.
The cast mcludes the. followmg:
University of Kansas.
of flying, but that he will first have and I surely enjoy the opportunity.
Marga~e~ Jones, Max ArtmgeJ:, Ray·
L1.12.iS-Reg!onal Basketballil to work up to 26 hours which wi.l
Best wishes to you and Mrs. Hutch- -===~_~p=a=rs=o=ns=Sc=h=o=ol=R=e~p=o=rt=e=r==
mond Cnmmel, D. ~ Cheek, ~arbara
Tournaments.
secure for him an amateur's license. inson.
Jean Hucman,.
rene
ancett,
11.12.18-Hays K. S. T. C., High Fifty hours means a' private and
Consult A SPECIALIST
Sincerely yours,
Martha Jane Elhs, Margaret Agnes
S ch 00 I R eglOna
.
I Bask e thall T ourn• limited commercial license , while with
When Having Eye Trouble
Laura
Finley
Smith
N~hIor, R 0 bertt S aa~, an dIJ oyce H
h enn~.
ament.
200 hours he could get a transport
For
(Mrs. H. E. Smith)
~ Phresend sentloLr kC a.sds, w en :
17.18.19.20 _ State Basketball license.
Glasses & Artificial Eyes Fitted
t h e nmt gra e a
a eSI e, presen
t
He hasn't decided if h makes aviatAdvertise in The Booster
Dr. Swisher
"T
S
" d "H kl b ry Tournamen.
,
e
ed
om awyer, an
uc e er
B h
CnIl
Messiah ion his career what field he will take
Over 509 N. Bdwy.
Finn" is merely a folow-up of thl'
21~23-1' et any
ege,
up but on the other hand he says
.
C 11
d th t
Festlva .'
,
, .
SPECIAL PRICE $1.00
same story. MISS Me a state
a
P '1 T '
Contest. if he doesn't make it his career the
' k s 'tha t cas t was excep t'lona11 y " 23-Every Upl
ypmg
, in
Vacuum, Battery, Universal and
h h10
set
art of flying will always come
Wash and Grease
good but that this one will be equally April
Le
T k M t handy
"SLIM"
.
as good.
SO.May 1- ague rac s ee s. .
Differential Checked
Hamburger
and Chilli King
May
Springs Checked
R~hearsa1s' ~re now in 'progress
6.7.3-University of Kansas, Mid
In order to avoid injury in the film·
107
East
Eighth
Free Crank Case Service
and this promises to be one of the W te
Ban'd Festival.
ing of Battle scenes in "The Charge

Boys
Yankee Doodle stuck a feether in
his hat and so should the well.dressed

G:rl Reserves

>,

TWO·DA y. VACA'riON
BEGINS BOON
-Are we thankful1 We surely
are because Thurllday Is Thanks·
giving Day and we have a two-d..y
vacation beginning at 3:36 tomorrow.
.
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Wholesale
Candy Cigars Tobacco

620 N Bdwy
·_

Sandwiches·Ooneys·Chilli
Btop In After School

... -._--.

BON TON

Hagman Candy Co.

,

206 N•.Bdwy.

PURITAN

Phone 642

Any 4 Garments $1.00

Protected Milk
Pasteurized

Fountain DI'inks
816 N. Bdwy.

The Milk With the Silver
I For Your Protection
-l8th & Broadway Phone fr1
I
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pragons Against', ICubs Ti~~':n;:~m,
Strong Raiders

6-6 Pitt Tr,lunces,

Hunt dGoaw1n"'" fo< • 2O.Y", Toook.
In Final Period As
"Botte" Stars

.
Elks to Sponsor Ticket Sale in
Charity Tilt, Profits to .be
A hard fighting -iItthburg l'Cscrvc
Split Three Ways,
Iteam broke through In the final quar-

I

f

_

W.·
6
Pittsburg
4
C0 ff eyv III e
3 I
P arsons
:... 2
I n dependence .... 2
Fort Scott
~1
Columbus
0

I

th~

and
SECURE TRANSFERS
GORDON TRANSIT CO.
MAYNARD ANGWIN Mgr.

Pct.
.8811
.800
.700
.600
.400
.200
.000

·i --

will

~

I
I

555

Your Car ....

~===========~===-

MIDLAND

I

l
,
I

De Luxe
Ba~her Sbop

Filled With
Gas, Oil, Washed,
Greased, Tires Fixed.

Geo. B. Hastings

108W.6tb

, U you really want to know what

Fruits and Vegetables

is' the matter with your automobile,

THOMPSON'S

take It to

DUNNING'S

Cobb Auto Ser. & Mach. Shop
408 N. Locust

718 N. Broadway

Ice Cream' and Lunch

WONDER BAR

W. H. Daniels'

tm

MARTY'S BAKERY

Home of the Fresh

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

1
For nearly a month the squad has e even, the Dragons
meet their
been practicing under Jack Tryon, for· time-honored rivals from Columbu.
ward on last year's team, in prepara- here at 2 o'clock Thursday aftentoon
tion for the first game of the season. on Brandenbw'g Field.
Pittsburg Is expecting to pry off In the former years the Draeons
the lid with the str~ng. Springfield h~ve had an edge on Columbus, ,,,,In.
B~ldogs. The game, It IS expected, m.ng nine games and tying one 'since
Will be played about a week after the 1922. This year the Dragons are \In
football season closes.
top and Columbus is In the cellar not
Thus far, during practice, only three having won a game this season. '
lettermen have been out. They are Last year the Dragons won handily,
Russell Neas, Joe Stephenson and Lee 19-12. It was during the first five
Worthington.
minutes of play that the Dragons
After the football season closes, five scored after they recovered a fumble
or six lettermen will begin practice. punt on the Columbus 6-yarder. Rlt·
The squad, after the "cut," includes tel' crashed over for the touchdown
Jack Broadhurst, Ra'ymond 'Lance and IP,.nd Morgan passed to Hblmes for
Ned Tryon, freshmen; Richard Alsup, the extra point.
Clifford Black, Roger .Masquelier,
Columbus scored in the second ,
Paul McClure, Eugene RIedy, Edwin stanza after Randall passed to And';' .
Ryan, and Mack Shirk, juniors; and Tinney, who went 30 yards fef
the senior lettermen Neas Stephen. score
"
.
son and Worthington.
Ritter
scored again in the third
period and Beard intercepted a pass
Snake Dance ,Tomorrow
in the fourth for another touchdown
.
W' h
.
.
A snake dance and bonfIre will be
It only two mmutes to go, Ranheld toniorrow. night starting at seven dall passed to Stockton for a 46-yard
o'clock. All students are urged to at- gain and Crain, Titan half, plunged
tend and bring wood for the ,fire. The for t?e tally. Their extra point fallsnake dance will proceed down Broad· ed. Fmal score-19-12.
way to Third Street and then return
All dope indicates a Pittsburg victo the school. Yells will be given at tory but the Titans have come through
each corner. The pep band will lead to upset the Dragons before.
the procession.
Attend Football Game Saturday.
---------Unlike most females, the women in
the cricket family are silent, Only the
maies chirp.
.

'PHONE

\

LUGGAGE AND SHOE SHOP
Corner 6th and Broadway

T·t1 ans Here F'
or
Turkey Day Tilt,

Gudgen's Gridders Hold Slight
Edge Over Opponents
Basketball practice was begun In
In Past Games
h
earnest w en Coach "Arkie" Hoffd
'
man rna e the first cut on the bask ctbaJ1 squad last week.
GUln&, i~to the gume a favored

(pas~

$1.50 Permanents _ 99c
Shampoos and Fingerwaves
Dried
_ .. 25c.
$2.60 Permanents
$2.00
411lh N. Bdwy
Phone 866

WHITE WAY

T.
0
0
1
1
0
0
0

13 13 18, 6-46
Joplm. :..-.-..---- 0 6 0 0- 6
OffICIals: Refere~,. A. L, Weiser,
D~u~y College; umpIre, Tom Dunphy,
WII~lam ~e.well; headlinesman, CIoris
CraIg, Wdham Jewell.
Scoring, touchdowns, Pittsburg-J.
Ritter 2. Simoncic 1, Begando 2, Lawrence 1, Rogers 1. Points after touchdOwti-Simoncic 1 (placekick) Hal"
mon 1 (plunge) Ritter 1
from
Morgan), Joplin: touchdown-Russell.
Substitutes
I!!!~~~~~~===~!!!:.:~~
Pittsburg: Centers,
Culbertson,
Fink's Spotless Cleaners
Ray; gua~ds, R~dfern, Bottenfield,
Pennell, Tlms, RIdenour; tackles, C.
212 North Broadway,
Ritter, Smith, Zimmerman, FanskR;
PHO~E
ends, Lawrence, Little Loftus, Goodwin; backs,'Begando, Mishmash. Hunt,
Lance, Rogers, Mielke, Edwards. Sell7
ley, Marquardt.
Joplin: Centers, N. Robinson, JohnPUMPKIN PIES-HOT ROLLS
son; tackles, Legg:, F. Robinson, CalFor Your Thanksgiving Dinner
houn; backs Souders, Remillard.
Put in YOUR Order
Phone 776
810 N.
Attend Football Game Saturday.

Cinderella Beauty S~oppe

SEE OUR LINE OF
CHRISTMAS LUGGAGE
Ladies Fitted Cases
Week End Cases
Gladstones
Bags and Hanger Cases
EVERY THING IN LUGGAGE

L.
1
1
1
2
3
4
6

IPi~burg

Wm. A. Beard

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

First Game of Year Is With Bull·
dogs; To Be After Lost
Grlrt Game

n'

went across the double stripe standing up. The Joplin line surged forward to block "Si'!!" kick.
The last touchdown was put over
by the fighting reserves.. After Fadler's quick kick was fumbled by a
Joplin man, Lawrence recovered for
Pittsburg and Begundo went over.
The lineups:
Pittsburg
Brooks _.
LE
Joplin
Jf N 1
._
Warden
B~a ~ge .._
LT ..- ..- - Gayle
G' r
LG -........... Dennen
Ire
_.-. C
_... Sn?w
~~:~~one
:
_.............. Sm~th
D N
RobbinS
oge
- Chapman
organ
---- ,.. _
Shafer
Fadler - - - L H
'
H 00 d
---..........
J. Ritter
--- RH - -...._ ... Russen
Simoneic
S
b - - - . FB - - - . . Graue
core y penods:
'

M

(l/'
O5il~

USE CROSS TOWN BUS

_

Dragons TaIte Annual Battle
With 45-6 Count as They
Score 7 Times
Chanute

Th
'
e Pittsburg Dragons crushed thc
tel' of their game' with Arma high
Red
and
Grcen
At last!
school, Nov, 18, to knot the score at aft'
be of Joplin last Thursday
emoon
fore u spirited crowd
Dreams come true!
6-6.
from both Pittsburg and Joplin in
The dreams of al1 Pittsburg und
Arma scored early in the first per- Junge Stadium there,
}i'rontenac high footban fans have iod on an end run after a double
Outgaining the Eagles 4 to 1 on
come true.
reverse had brought the bal1 to Pitts- scrimmage and completing five of
The Black Raiders of Fronten;ac I burg's 2-yard line. '
their seven pa8ses to Joplin's one out
will travel here at 2:00 o'clock Sat-, Arma ,attempted' to drop kick for of nine, the powerful eleven trounurday afternoon to vie with the Pitts- cxtra, pomt, bllt. the kick was blocked ced their weaker and tired opponents
burg Dragons on Brandenburg 'field, by Ridenour, PIttsburg guard,
46-6.
'
The game was final1y an-anged lallt
Armil, using their first team,
With an assortment of passes runs
week after much discussion between throug~ the entire game threate~ed and plunges, the Dragona pushed ove;
high school officials and E, A. Inte m the second quarter, WIth a touchdown in the first three minutes
Thomas, secretary of the Kansas Ath- Quarterback McDonald sidestepping of the game. After Graue had inter.
letic Association. An agreement waR and d~dging his way for short gains. cepted Morgan's pass, Jim Ritter
reached and signed last Wednesday.
Durmg ,the third, quarter both leaped into the air to drag down one
The joust will be a charity affair te~ms c,arrled on a dmg-dong battle, of 'Graue's passes and run 60 yards
behind pel'fect interference for a
with the Elks lodge sponsoring the WIth nelthe,r te~m able, t? score.
ticket sale, Those attending must have
~uts~nchn~, m the Pittsburg line touchdown. "Si's" placekick was good
Botts . Bottenfield, . stocky and the score stood 7-0.
one of these tickets, no season or act.. was
ivlty ticket of any kind from either !l'uard, who was Instr.umental. In keep·
The Purple Powerhouse took the
school will be used, The price has m~ ~rma from scormg agam. Co~ch ball on the kick-off' and after seven
been set at 60c for adults 26c for PrentIce Gudgcn was we~1 pleased With plays, Simoncic hit the Joplin line for
high school students imd' 16c for the fine play of
entire team..
,a second tally, This tfme his kick
th
d
h I' Th
f't
'II b
In the final period, Ted Carmno's failed
e gra three
e sc ways.
00.
e pro'
I s WI
'
t A 's
divided'
The
Elks
will usce ch algers
ma de t wo th rus t sarma
As .'the quarter finished, Begando
th' th' d f
If
k
h'l goal, before V\;rl Hunt smashed off was rushed Into th ga
d
th
elr
11'
we are will
wor use
., wtheir
1 e tackle t
g
e
me
Pittsburg
and01'Frontenac
0
ni
opl twen t y yard s t 0 a next play broke away
on an
one on
of hise
touchdown.
. 1
shares to be used toward expense of
0,,:" ,spec18
s for 60 ya;ds. It was the
the locals. On the other hand Mor- thIrd tally of the game. Harmon,
athletics.
The game looms as a "natural." gan and Simoncic, with their part. fr~shman half, plunged for th~ extra
If Bottero, Riffel and company ever ners in the crime of murdering good pomt.
,
are turned loose, it will be too bad for football teams, are to be watched.
Takng .advantage of a fumbled punt
~====~r========='I Although both teams will have on- on t~e Plt~ 14-yarder by Begando, the
_
D.
ly one day's rest and it is the last Joplm grldders pushed across with
rInk
battle of the year for both elevens, the help o~ a 6 y~rd penalty on Pitts'
it promises to be one of the hardest burg, thel~ only touchdoym of the
~~;,p",
games they have played.
game. TheIr only placement failed.
lV~:f'
By the talented tossing of Morgan,
Attend Football Game Saturday.
the Dragons scored again before the
in Bottles
""!!!===~~~~=~~~=~=I half. A looping pass into the end
zone to Lawrence made the score 26Phone 666
1401 N. I;ldy. ~
6 . when Smith failed to make the
REID'S SANDWICH SHOP 1extra point.
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
After the I\alf the Dragon aggre·
Where They Serve
gation went to work. On the kick-off
Optometrist '
the ball was brought down to the 4Bigger and Better Pigs
yard stripe after four plays, From
"Ask those who wear Plumb Glasses"
here Rogers cracked the line to go
Phone ,130
603 N. Bdwy.
over. A pass from Ritter to Morgan
was good for the extra point.
After a series of laterals' Ritter
The New Invented Oversewing
Watch Maker and Jeweler broke away for 26 yards and the sixth
Senior Calling Cards
Headquarters for your plaques touchdown of the afternoon .s he
Machine For Rebinding Books.
and book ends
Books Resewed and Rebound.
26 For 60c
Attend Football Game Saturday.
504N.BDWY'
MOORE BROS. PUBLISHING CO.

STUDENTS

Basketball Team
Practices Early

Joplin Eagles', TANDIN~ "',
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Free winter check up, includes
Battery, Radiators, Crankcase, Spark ~
~
Plugs and Lubercatlon.
~
~
9th. & Bdwy.
Phone ~86

l
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the largest 6r. bar in town

~~l

H

Phone

908
NBd
• wy.

865

,~A"Ofl· SAillS
SOW\~O
.."OCO~
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. Conti~UOU!i Show.
From 1:80
till 11:80
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wear designs (In the order ,+,
~
named) for faU:
~

~
~
~

you

~ HERE are the three best neck- ~
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~

24 Hour Service

264

Phone

'~

Phone
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Taxi IOe

FOOTBALL
Pittsburg H S
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Correct Western Union Time
Careful Drivers
Prompt Service
Parcel Delivery
All Ne,w Cars
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BETTER
THAN

I'

~
:; AFTER that, bold flgures-and ~

W

~
~

Park & Ollve

1

a

~
~
~

you'II be Buprlsed how bold! ~
~
;: SweD for aehooll But really ~
'~ the diagonals wlll be mOlt pop. ,.
~ u1ar with mOlt men.
Ii
,~
~

Pittsburg
Ice Cream Co.
H.~

tartan
'~
plaids in gayer sh.des than
~~
I~ the strlpee. Well - you know
II
h
t~ 11' at scotch plaids are!
~

I~
~

Made by

1

.

:~ THEN come plaids -

Picco, a good quality
,Icc Cream

I

can't get away from dl·
agonal.stripes so you might
as we11 1earn to like them (If
you don't already.) The dilleren'ce this season Is In the color·
I 1118. Many of them are three
tones of the same color - deep
tones mostly.
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For A Real
Thanksgivi~g

CINDERELLA'S SLIPPER
WE'LL waler that Cinderella'. slipper. hurt her
feetl For It'. not our idea of comfort to dance
aU nllht with feet eDCased in glusl
But thll charmlnl new evening landal was JUllt
made tor dancln,. It'••0 cobwebby·lIght, you'd never
think It could hold your foot so firmly and give you
8uch 8trool .upport.
.
And the price Is so low that Cinderella herself could
have boulht a pair! .
In gUUerln, Illver, 00 a hllh but comfortable heel.
For only U.915 a pair.

Eat

Aunt Betty's
Fruit Cake

P fiG

kery

PHONE
1117

